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Helsinki-Vantaa Airport in Finland will be the first Airport in Europe, where
passengers can enjoy from the services of one of the biggest shopping centre of
the whole country – Jumbo Shopping Centre. Opening of the airport parking
service at the Shopping Centre will connect the Airport and the Shopping for the
benefit of the flight passengers.
European airports have been criticized about the over prizing of products and services at the terminals. This is
going to be change since GoParking Ltd, one year old airport parking service, will open the first in Europe airport
parking service within the biggest in sales shopping centre in Finland, Jumbo Shopping Centre. Opening of the
service will be held on January 16, 2017 at 12.00. Departing and arriving passengers have over 120 shops and
other services to choose from and the best thing is the normal retail price level.
The main aim of the GoParking Ltd has been from the start to offer the most high quality customer friendly
airport parking service and to use the means of digitalization where applicable. Today airport parking customers
can enjoy from the IT solutions, which makes the booking, paying, departing and arriving as easy as it possible
can be.
Shopping centre airport parking concept will be expanded during this year for the honour of 100-years old
Finnish state also to other Scandinavian countries. The negotiations for opening the concept in Dubai and Tehran
are also held.
DESCRIPTION OF THE AIRPORT PARKING SERVICE
GoParking have capable and customer friendly staff, who will help the customers in all the matters concerning
the airport parking service. Customer has the possibility to make the parking reservation online beforehand.
Also, the flight schedule is followed online to make sure that the transfer service is available on time on both
ends of the journey. Customers of GoParking will avoid useless walking and waiting.
At Jumbo Shopping Centre, the whole parking level 5 is reserved for airport parking customers. Parking fee
includes the parking and the transfer service from the Shopping Centre to the Airport terminal 1 or 2 and back
after the flight. Transfer from the Shopping Centre leaves from the taxi stand on the level 3. And the transfer back
to the Shopping Centre leaves from our platforms in front of the terminals. Distance between Helsinki-Vantaa
Airport and Jumbo Shopping Centre is 5 min. GoParking signs will be guiding the whole way.
Our mission is to make the airport parking to the easiest step on the whole journey.
Airport parking and customer service is available 24/7 year around. Telephone number +358449882560 serves
on each step on the parking process. Departing and arriving customers have all the Jumbo Shopping Centre
services available within the opening hours of the Shopping Centre.
Possibility for interviews in the grand opening starting at 11.30 at the main Lobby of the Jumbo Shopping Centre.
Welcome!
More information:
Jesse Paananen, member of the boards, co-founder, main organiser of the opening, GoParking Ltd,
+358 400 617436, jesse.paananen@goparking.fi
Olli Lehtoaro, Jumbo Shopping Centre Director, +358 50 3039206

www.jumbo.fi
www.goparking.fi
GoParking at Facebook

GoParking at LinkedIn

GoParking at Instagram

